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Dams And Disappearing riversDams And Disappearing rivers

►►Major world rivers Major world rivers –– Nile, Ganges, Indus, Nile, Ganges, Indus, 
Yellow RiverYellow River…… fail to reach oceansfail to reach oceans

►►Rivers physically transformedRivers physically transformed
►►Flow controlled and regulated Flow controlled and regulated 
►►Dying rivers upset ocean ecosystems Dying rivers upset ocean ecosystems 

and livelihoodsand livelihoods
►►Evolutionary purpose of a river deniedEvolutionary purpose of a river denied



Dams Dominate IndiaDams Dominate India’’s WRDs WRD

►►45,000 large dams on globe45,000 large dams on globe
►►India 3India 3rdrd dam builder after China and USAdam builder after China and USA
►►346 large dams in 1950 346 large dams in 1950 –– 4600 + now4600 + now
►►80% budget for WRD for big projects80% budget for WRD for big projects
►►Silent Valley, Silent Valley, NarmadaNarmada, , TehriTehri issues issues 

forerunners of rethinking forerunners of rethinking ‘‘river basin river basin 
developmentdevelopment’’



Dams in Dams in KeralaKerala

►►Rivers dammed at 60+ places Rivers dammed at 60+ places 
►►Athirappilly HEPAthirappilly HEP-- 77thth dam dam -- planned planned 

across Chalakudy river raises debateacross Chalakudy river raises debate
River basin approach to water mgmtRiver basin approach to water mgmt
Human alone Vs Ecological needs of Human alone Vs Ecological needs of 
riverriver
Need for consultations with primary river Need for consultations with primary river 
dependentsdependents
People led RBO takes initiative to start People led RBO takes initiative to start 
dialoguesdialogues



Western Western GhatsGhats

►► ‘‘Biodiversity Hot spotBiodiversity Hot spot’’
►►Spread : 5 southern states  Spread : 5 southern states  

1.6 million 1.6 million sq.kmsq.km
►►1600 km North1600 km North--South from South from 

Gujarat to Gujarat to KanyakumariKanyakumari
►►Scheduled tribe and caste Scheduled tribe and caste 

population supported population supported 
5 million5 million



►►Modulates climate, river water flow, Modulates climate, river water flow, 
ground water rechargeground water recharge

►►Adds fertility to river valley and delta Adds fertility to river valley and delta 
soilssoils

►►Provides natural produce for Provides natural produce for 
impoverished populationimpoverished population

►►Raw materials for wood, Raw materials for wood, rayonsrayons and and 
newsprint industriesnewsprint industries

►►Entire cash crops in peninsular India Entire cash crops in peninsular India 
grown in this mountain rangegrown in this mountain range



Rivers in Rivers in WGhatsWGhats

►►Major rivers Major rivers –– GodavariGodavari, Krishna and , Krishna and 
KaveriKaveri flow east to Bay of Bengalflow east to Bay of Bengal

►►Short, perennial, torrential monsoon fed Short, perennial, torrential monsoon fed 
41 41 KeralaKerala rivers flow west to Arabian rivers flow west to Arabian 
sea sea 

•• Total Total catchmentcatchment –– just 43,000 just 43,000 sq.kmsq.km
•• Catchment less than half of Catchment less than half of KaveriKaveri
•• Mainstay of 30 million people and Mainstay of 30 million people and 

habitats in habitats in KeralaKerala



People and habitats inseparablePeople and habitats inseparable



Chalakudy River in two seasonsChalakudy River in two seasons



Origin of river Origin of river 
AnamalaisAnamalais & & NelliyampathiesNelliyampathies
►►High altitude High altitude sholashola

grass landgrass land-- evergreen evergreen 
forestsforests

►►Long term conservation Long term conservation 
value value 

►►> 150 yrs history of > 150 yrs history of 
deforestation for coffee, deforestation for coffee, 
tea, cardamom tea, cardamom 
plantationsplantations



Chalakudy River Chalakudy River -- ProfileProfile

►►5th Largest River in 5th Largest River in KeralaKerala –– 144 km144 km
►►Basin Area:  1704 Basin Area:  1704 sq.kmsq.km (1404 (1404 sq.kmsq.km in in 

KeralaKerala & 300 & 300 sq.kmsq.km. in Tamil . in Tamil NaduNadu))
►►Four Major tributariesFour Major tributaries
►►Annual RainfallAnnual Rainfall:  :  3600 mm 3600 mm 
►►ValparaiValparai and and NelliyampathyNelliyampathy highest rainfall highest rainfall 

areasareas
►►Total Utilizable yield:  2033 Total Utilizable yield:  2033 McumMcum out of out of 

which 494 which 494 McumMcum from TNfrom TN





Unique featuresUnique features

►►1200 1200 sq.kmsq.km catchmentcatchment with Forest Deptwith Forest Dept
►►Wild Life Sanctuary Wild Life Sanctuary –– Tiger ReserveTiger Reserve
►►Highest fish diversity Highest fish diversity --104 sp ( 5 new to 104 sp ( 5 new to 

science) proposed Fish Sanctuaryscience) proposed Fish Sanctuary
►►Project Elephant areaProject Elephant area
►►High avian diversity High avian diversity –– 3 3 IBAsIBAs
►►Only home of Primitive Only home of Primitive ‘‘KadaKada’’ tribestribes
►►High Conservation Value of 75%High Conservation Value of 75%



Wild and Scenic placesWild and Scenic places

►►Athirappilly waterfalls Athirappilly waterfalls 
and and VazhachalVazhachal
rapids in World rapids in World 
Tourism mapTourism map

►►0.7 million tourists in 0.7 million tourists in 
20062006

►►ParambikulamParambikulam WLSWLS
►►Good wild life habitatGood wild life habitat



Dams and Inter State DiversionsDams and Inter State Diversions

DamDam Period Period ht (m) ht (m) Capacity Capacity 

PoringalkuthuPoringalkuthu 19491949--5757 26.21 26.21 48 MW 48 MW 

ParambikulamParambikulam 19591959--67 67 73.15 73.15 PAP * PAP * 

ThunacadavuThunacadavu 19631963--65 65 25.91 25.91 PAP * PAP * 

PeruvarippallamPeruvarippallam 19651965--71 71 27.74 27.74 PAP * PAP * 

Kerala Kerala SholayarSholayar 19611961--6666 57.6057.60 54 MW54 MW

TN TN SholayarSholayar 19611961--7171 105.16105.16 95 MW95 MW
PAP *PAP *



Other StructuresOther Structures
StructuresStructures Period Period Capacity Capacity 

CRDSCRDS 19491949--5757 14,000 ha.14,000 ha.

EdamalayarEdamalayar
Augmentation Augmentation 
SchemeScheme

19931993 Inter Basin Inter Basin 
DiversionDiversion

Downstream Downstream 
BarrageBarrage

19991999 Control Saline Control Saline 
IngressIngress



Downstream ImpactsDownstream Impacts

►►River transformed into chain of reservoirsRiver transformed into chain of reservoirs
►►40% water diverted by 4 Inter State Inter 40% water diverted by 4 Inter State Inter 

basin diversionsbasin diversions
►►3 tributaries stopped flowing downstream of 3 tributaries stopped flowing downstream of 

diversionsdiversions
►►Riparian rights of downstream state deniedRiparian rights of downstream state denied
►►River flow controlled by Power BoardRiver flow controlled by Power Board
►►Operation and efficiency of CRDS affectedOperation and efficiency of CRDS affected
►►Salinity ingress increasedSalinity ingress increased



River River -- Use and MisuseUse and Misuse

Use/ MisuseUse/ Misuse NumberNumber
Local Self Local Self GovtsGovts 3030
Drinking water schemesDrinking water schemes More than 30More than 30
Lift Irrigation SchemesLift Irrigation Schemes More than 700More than 700
TourismTourism WaterfallsWaterfalls

Two Water theme parksTwo Water theme parks

PollutionPollution Urban, industrial Urban, industrial 
agricultural, tourismagricultural, tourism

Sand MiningSand Mining 10 local self 10 local self govtsgovts



People driven RBO People driven RBO -- CPSSCPSS

Initial activities since 1986Initial activities since 1986
Field visits to study river basinField visits to study river basin
Nature camps in forestsNature camps in forests
Campaigns against Campaigns against devptdevpt projects that projects that 
impair the ecology and river flowimpair the ecology and river flow

Since 2001Since 2001
Campaign against 7Campaign against 7thth dam project : dam project : 
starting point for RB dialoguesstarting point for RB dialogues



Stakeholders InvolvedStakeholders Involved

►►River Basin local self governmentsRiver Basin local self governments
►►KadaKada TribesTribes
►►Forest Protection Committees Forest Protection Committees 
►►Fishing CommunitiesFishing Communities
►►Women groupsWomen groups
►►Students Students –– schools and collegesschools and colleges
►►Youth groupsYouth groups



How people were sensitisedHow people were sensitised

►►Workshops for Workshops for LSGsLSGs
►►Small group meetings for tribes, Forest Small group meetings for tribes, Forest 

Protection groups ( VSS), womenProtection groups ( VSS), women
►►Nature Camps, lectures and exhibitions for Nature Camps, lectures and exhibitions for 

studentsstudents
►► ‘‘River for LifeRiver for Life’’ River Walk and River Walk and ‘‘Water RightsWater Rights’’

ConventionConvention
►► ‘‘Kids for RiversKids for Rivers’’ formedformed



SensitisationSensitisation……

►►Debates and discussions through mediaDebates and discussions through media
►►Indefinite Indefinite SatyagrahaSatyagraha against the project against the project 

becomes learning process for womenbecomes learning process for women
►►EIA reports discussed and interpreted EIA reports discussed and interpreted 

among peopleamong people
►►Interactions and sharing with groups outside Interactions and sharing with groups outside 

the state / countrythe state / country



SensitisationSensitisation....



Issue taken to RB levelIssue taken to RB level

People Start RespondingPeople Start Responding…………....
Two High Court ordered Public Hearings Two High Court ordered Public Hearings 
held in 2002 and 2006 for proposed 163 MW held in 2002 and 2006 for proposed 163 MW 
Athirappilly HEP based on Athirappilly HEP based on EIAsEIAs for the  for the  
project project 
Stakeholders use platforms to strongly Stakeholders use platforms to strongly 
express opposition to dam proposal express opposition to dam proposal 
downstream social and  ecological impacts downstream social and  ecological impacts 
the project would create highlightedthe project would create highlighted



River Basin Issues RaisedRiver Basin Issues Raised

View the 7View the 7thth dam proposal against;dam proposal against;

Overall water use in River BasinOverall water use in River Basin
Impact on existing projects Impact on existing projects –– RB EIA !RB EIA !
Basin level planning for future needsBasin level planning for future needs
Consider River as ecological entityConsider River as ecological entity
Right of the river to flow to seaRight of the river to flow to sea



River Basin IssuesRiver Basin Issues……

►►Lack of hydrological data base for Lack of hydrological data base for RBsRBs
►►Manipulation of data base to create viabilityManipulation of data base to create viability
►►A single agency ( KSEB) controlling river A single agency ( KSEB) controlling river 

flow and downstream uses flow and downstream uses 
►►DeptsDepts & & LSGsLSGs utilizing same river system utilizing same river system 

without coordination and responsibility without coordination and responsibility 
►►Consultation and participatory planning with Consultation and participatory planning with 

river dependents lackingriver dependents lacking



Before taking up new projects..Before taking up new projects..

►►KSEB has to initiate Catchment restorationKSEB has to initiate Catchment restoration
►►Participatory comprehensive Post Facto dam Participatory comprehensive Post Facto dam 

impact on river ecology neededimpact on river ecology needed
►►Settle  Inter State Water Disputes ( PAP)Settle  Inter State Water Disputes ( PAP)
►►Preserve remaining ecology and biodiversity Preserve remaining ecology and biodiversity 

of the riverof the river
►►Evolve consultative process Evolve consultative process 



CPSS evolves to CPFCPSS evolves to CPF

Campaign to save the river spreadsCampaign to save the river spreads
30 local regional state level groups along 30 local regional state level groups along 
with CPSS form with CPSS form Chalakudy River Protection Chalakudy River Protection 
Forum ( CPF)Forum ( CPF)
CPF starts intervening in Sand Mining, CPF starts intervening in Sand Mining, 
Waste Management issues Waste Management issues 
RRCRRC provides research support to CPF provides research support to CPF 
campaigns campaigns 



Our constant inspiration : Chalakudy RiverOur constant inspiration : Chalakudy River
&&
Sincere thanks toSincere thanks to
The People in Chalakudy River ValleyThe People in Chalakudy River Valley
SANDRPSANDRP
International Rivers NetworkInternational Rivers Network
Global Green GrantsGlobal Green Grants
AID IndiaAID India
And all our colleagues And all our colleagues 
Contact: Contact: rrckerala@gmail.comrrckerala@gmail.com
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